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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

T he Pre sident
Archbishop Jean Jadot
Monsignor Power s
? Friday - December 14, 1973
12: 15 p. m.
?

DATE & TIME:
PLACE:

Ja::::.dot: The Monsignor speaks of you and of your people who work for

President: You have

-------- your ----------------- cause

and now Washington.

Ja;-dot: Yes.
President: Now you can bring all that experience to your position here.
Ja'- dot: I have been very fortunate and it is a wonderful opportunity to
serve here.
[Picture tak~n with Powers .]
President: Of course, we can't neglect our local boys.
Jar-dot: He [Powers] is a great help.
President: But with your English you don't need a translator.
Ja....dot: You are very kind.
::;;>

President:

Actually his holiness understands English, and can speak

it some also.
Powers: He is better in English privately than speaking publicly.
President: Yes, he is more relaxed about it.
of languages he speaks.

It is marvelous the number

- 2 -

Jadot: When I was in the Philippines we came there in 1970 and and for
the first time spoke English -- now I speak it 5 times in one day.
[The President presents cuff links to his guests.]
President: This is for Christmas
cuffs.

------• Even though you have no

You can put them on the wall.

Jadot & Powers: Many thanks.
President: Merry Christmas.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 18, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:

CHARLES W.B.

SUBJECT:

Memorandum for the President's File

WARDE~i

Please prepare a Memorandum for the President's File on his meeting
with The Most Reverend Jean Jadot, Apostolic Delegate, Friday,
December 14, 1973 at 12:15 p.m.

DATE DUE:
Thank you.

Forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of this memorandum.
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